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Students Plan 
Early Posting 
0£ Candidates 

Nominations for the all-campus 
election will be posted a week be
fore elections. During the first 
:1ve of these days, additional nom
lllations may be made by petition 
~f fifty students on forms provided 
Y Betsye Petersen. No student 

~ay sign more than one nominat
lllg !)etition for the same office nor 
lnay any student run for more than 
one office on the same slate. The 
n~es of additional nominees and 
0 the students circulating nomin
:ing petitions will be posted on 

e bulletin board in the Adminis
t~ation Building. Freshmen may 
~~culate and sign only those peti-
ions for members of the freshmen 

~)ass running in all-college elcc
i:ns. After nominations have 
C en approved by the Dean of the 
p 0:lege, the Dean of Students, the 
S oin! Chairman, and the Health 
ervice, the final slate will be 

178ted at least two days before 
e ections. TI1is petitioning proce<l
~re Will be followed for all nom
inar ions except class officers. 

lionor Board petitioning begins 
early, March 6-17 although they 
ar ' lt 0. not elected until March 20. 
Ix is very important and to the 
t nefit of candidates for all offices 
0 Petition early. 
th Candidates running for offices of 

111 
e first election who arc defeated 
ay be petitioned for any office in 

(Continued on page 4) 

The speaker for this Sunday's 

chapel service is Dr. Robert E. 

Luccock of the Church of the 

Redeemer, New Haven, Connec

ticut. 

Vodvil States Title; 
Sustains Suspense 

Father's Weekend would not be 
ccmplete without its traditional 
Vodvil show. This year the title 
of the production is "The Revival 
of the Fittest." However, the title 
is always misleading, and the plot 
could concern anything from a 
theory of evolution to a Mr. Amer
ica contest. Until the curtain goes 
up, the theme will remain a mys
tery to everyone except those girls 
who are directly connected with 
the show. The cast has already 
been announced, and the manag
ers of the various crews arc as 
follows: Stage Managers, Pris Hor
ton and Brooke Farland; Produc
tion Manager, Debbie Merritt; 
Props, Anne Stifel; Costumes, Jean 
Ure; Scenery, Marcia McIntosh 
and Winifred Rouillion; Make-up, 
Mary Yeager; Business Managci:, 
Joy Barker; and Publicity, Pat 
Lucke. The script writers arc 
Marion Burritt, Judy Klecblatt, 
Sandy Spencer, Ann Ingersol, Anne 
Stifel, Sally Wetherbee, Dusty 
Anderson, Wendy Wilder, Pris 
Horton, and Mu1Ty Newman. 

' 
R.A. Drive Benefits 
Five ''Aid" Services 

An all campus banquet Monday, 
March 6 will kick-off this year's 
World Fellowship drive sponsored 
by the Religious Association. The 
theme of tht> drive "Help them 
Hope" \\ill be .;tressed throughout 
the campaign which will run 
through March 15. There will be 
an after-dinner speaker who will 
represent three of the services 
which benefit from the drive in 
each dining hall. Mr. Victor Cher
ubim will represent the World 
Unh·crsity Service, Miss Janice 
Porter will speak about the Na
tional Scholarship Service and 
Fund for Negro Students and Mr. 
Herbert Huffman will represent 
the American Friends Service. 

The money collected will be di
vided among five services. Twen
ty-five percent will go to the World 
University Service, 20 percent to 
the National Scholarship Service 
and Fund for Negro Students 
(NSSFNS), 15 percent to Ameri
can Friends Service, 10 percent to 
Medico and 10 percent to Children 
to Palestine. 'l\venty percent will 
be left unallocated to be decided 
upon at the end of the year. Joan 
Hammitt, co-chairman of the Re
ligious Association's World Fel
lowship Committee has announced 
that any suggestions for this allo
cation arc welcome. 

The American Friends Service is 
an organization which strives for 
friendship a n d understanding 
through group living and seminars, 
Children to Palestine benefits re-

(Continued on page 3) 

l'hree Wheaton Professors Present Comments 
Ahout Lecture Series Given By Dr. Paul Tillich 
~rs. A. O. Ro1·ty Reviews 

Ontological Principles 
Behind Symbols 

by Amalie Rorty 
4.3 . si,,ta.nt Prof cssor of Philosophy 

s 'hie expressions of religion in 

I
• Yrnbo1s and concepts, in art, and 
ll r·t · Ill" .1 Ual actualize and make ex-
ii icit what is implicitly contained 
e I reJigi.ous revelation. Though the 
t "Press1ons of religion may be said 
t~ be "the life of religion" because v;Y are manifestations of the di· 
c e, they also in some sense con
t~~l the divine. Beginning with 
in is P_remi~e, Prof. Tillich exnm· 
thea, in his introductory lecture, 
c e relationship which symbols and 
h encepts, as expressions of religion, 
rave to one another and to the 
eality they express. 

c lnsorar as religion can be cir
/lllscribed, it is an ultimate con
~~n about what is ultimate. Sym
if s arc spatial and temporal man-

estations of the ultimate and 
~ths, ~onstellations of s~bol~, 
a stories about the divine as 1t sf I>:ars in space and time. Super
Sj,~on and idolatry arise when 
er bols and myths arc taken lit· \";n~, when the symbol of the di· 
te e_ 1s worshipped rather than the 
,v;hty of which it is an expression, 
to ~n the myth is taken as a his
h/1ca1 event on a par with other 

0
r5torica1 events. It is the task 

ti the contemporary religious cri-
11; to de-literalizc religious aware
th ss, and to do this not only for 
bu~ benefit of theological circles, 
rn also for the benefit of the 

asses. To dc-literalize myths and 
(Continued on page 3) 

Mr. H. Austin Discusses 
TilliC'h's Philosophy 

On Religious A1·t 
Hearing a German theologian 

speak on Religion and Art in a 
· New England chapel may well 

lead us to reflect upon the long
prevailing Puritan distrust of art, 
a distrust which is still shared by 
many. Indeed, only in recent years 
have American church groups 
thrown off their fear of drama 
and ritual and many people still 
look with troublcdncss, if not ac
tive protest, at the use of modern 
painting, modern architecture and 
modern dance fo1· religious pur-
poses. 

Anyone interested in the place 
of the arts in religious life can 
learn much from Professor Tillich, 
for Mr. Tillich faces up to the cen
tral paradox: how can something 
so time-and-passion bound as art 
remind us of the eternal and ulti
mate? Let us come immediately 
to the answer. To see the tran
sient as transient is to grasp some
thing of the permanence of the 
permanent. To see the brutality_ 
of a brutal human act is to dis
cern a falling away from humanity. 
Through concepts we grasp philo
sophically such real characterist~cs 
of Being. But, what the art1St 
docs is to give us instead lmttges 
which disclose to our sensuous per
ception what the artist himself has 
encountered. IIc communicates 
his encounter with Reality. E.g., 
Goya, through richly moving, vivid 
images shows us the horrors of 

war. 
(Continued on page 4) 

Dr. J. A. Martin Pl'esents 
General Impression 

Of \Vhole Se1'ies 
Probably it would be ungracious 

and certainly prematui·e so soon 
to intrude a critical evaluation of 
Professor Tillich's recent lectures. 
E.ich has his own impressions and 
thoughts which should be his to 
taste and savor and enjoy. More
over, for genuine evaluation one 
needs time to meditate and to 
share the mutual exchange of 
opinion in conversation; one's im
mediate criticisms are too subjec
tive to be taken as enduring com
mentary. But perhaps one may be 
permitted to express one impres
sion and to raise one question. 

I think all of us that first night 
were astonished by the fact that 
a man speaking on such a weighty 
subject could hold so large an au
dience quietly attentive for so 
long. This Professor Tillich con
tinued to do, and he did it with
out any rhetorician's tricks. There 
was simply the forceful impact of 
his slow, deliberate speech, the 
charm of his personality, the 
wannth of his friendliness and 
above all the high seriousnes; \vith 
which he dealt with his subject. 
Ile was talking up, not down to 
his audience; there were no orator
ical devices; his humor was not 
laboriously introduced, but spon
~aneous and relevant, not distract. 
mg one's mind from the thought 
which it adorned. This high seri
ousness had a tendency to purge 
away all academic querulousness 
and intellectual thread-picking; 

( Continued on page 4) 

Fathers' 
Will Be 

Weekend '61 
Alpine Holiday 

Wheaton daughters and dads enjoy box Junche.s at FATHER'S WEEK· 
END 1960. 

Candidates Speak 
On CGA Subjects 

"Meet Your Candidates'' meet
ing will be held in Plimpton Hall 
on Thursday, March 9 at 4:·10 p.m. 
Bctsye Petersen ana past officers 
will introduce all the candidates. 
Candidates for CGA President, 
Judicial Chairman, and Social 
Chainnan will be expected to 
speak briefly on assigned topics. 

Candidates for CGA President 
will speak on the responsibilities 
of CGA President in public and 
private life. This topic will give 
the candidate an opportunity to 
express her attitude toward the 
office and how she expects to live 
up to it. It is a broad topic, and 
therefore one which will enable 

the candidate to express her own 
ideas. 

Candidates for Judicial Chair
man will be given a list of past 
Honor Board cases. They will be 
expected to interpret one case, 
show how the mistake might have 
been avoided, and how they as 
Judicial Chairman would regard 
the case. They will not be expect
ed to establish the number of de
merits for the case. They may 
also use the case as a stepping 
stone into a broader aspect of the 
honor system. 

The Social Chairman candidates 
will speak on "How to Entertain 
a Date on the Wheaton Campus." 
This topic should help enliven the 
meeting, as well as give the candi
date an opportunity to show her 
originality. 

Forum Investigates 
Revolution in Cuba 

At 7:15 p.m. on Tuesday, March 
21, the Current Events Forum will 
present a program in Yellow Par
lor. The participating faculty 
members, Miss Clewes of the his
tory department and Miss Burlin
game of the department of Span
ish, will be discussing Cuba and 
the Castro Revolution 

In preparation for this program 
it has been suggested that stu
dents may be interested in read
inc,. the book Listen Yankee by c. 
Wnght Mills. This book presents 
a side of the Castro Revolution 
that will not only interest the 
~·e~der, _but will also lend deeper 
1ns1ght into this topic. 

Students, fathers, and faculty 
\\"Ill spend "an alpine holiday'' to
gether, \\ hilc participating in 
Wheaton's Fourth Annual Father's 
Weekend on March 10, 11, 12. 

Dining by candlelight at the 
Father-Daughter Banquet and 
dancing the two-step at the Fath
er-Daughter Dance arc the two 
Snturduy c\·cnts which will high
li"ht the weekend. 

The college is preparing to re
ceive fathers on Friday, where the 
girls will c,,cort their "dates'' to 
dinner parties arranged at nearby 
restaurants. Vod\'il will be un
veiled Friday evening and will gi\·e 
a repeat performance on Snturday. 

Friday morning classes have 
been changed with Saturday's so 
that returning fathers may ha\·e 
an opportunity to meet the faculty 
members who teach on Friday. 
Facully members arc being urged 
by the students to participate in 
the coffee which will be held all 
Saturday morning. 

The weekend's "alpine holidav" 
theme will be carried out dur~g 
the box lunch picnic which \,;ll be 
held in Plimpton Hall on Satur
day. In the afternoon the Tritons 
?nd the Dance Group will 'be giv
mg exhibitions at 2:30 and at 4:30. 

Completing a weekend of tired 
feet and tunes of Dad's Alma Ma

(Continued on page 4) 

Cah•nd:i.r or E\·cnts 
for election l'roccdure: 

Monday, M:nrch 6-post nomin
ations for CGA offices Judi
cial Chairman, Social 'Chair
man, presidents of R.A. and 
A.A., House Chairmen and 
assistants, and Honor Board. 

!\!arch 6-9-Pctitions for all 
other offices. 

March 6-17-Pctitions for Hon
or Board. 

Tirnrsday, March 9--"Know 
Your Candidates'' meeting 
Plimpton Hall, 4 :40 p.m. ' 

Monday, 1\larch 13-ELECTIO:-.; 
· DAY-mimeographed ballots 

with the names of all the 
candidates for offices of CGA, 
presidents of AA and RA Ju
dicial Chairman, House Chair
men, and assistants in the 
Ad building. 

March 15-17-pctitioning for 
class officers. 

Saturday, March 18-candidatcs 
for cla~s officers posted. 

Monday, Mnrch 20-ELECTIOX 
DAY-election of Honor 
Board, class officers, AA and 
RA officers. 

Tuesday, April 4--communitv 
meeting in which all office;;, 
for 1961-1962 will be an
nounced. 
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I Committee Consciousness 

PART 2 

To further aequaint students with the organizations 
aecessible to them on campus through which their opinions 
may be voiced, we are continuing our policy, begun last week, 
by revie,ving the powers and functions of two other bodies
Legislative Board and Activities Council. 

According to the CGA handbook, Legislative Board has 
the power to take action on social legislation proposed by the 
students or the faculty and to enact and amend rules on all 
social matters. This is an organization that has real power, 
although all legislation is subject to the approval of the Presi
dent of the College. Although there are no dorm representa
tives elected to Legislative Board, as there are with Academic 
Committee, each do1m is represented by its house chairman, 
an automatic member of Legislative Board. Through her, 
girls can communicate their ideas on social matters. 

Activities Council is empowered to regulate the general 
procedures of each class, organization and club, except insofar 
as authority rests with the Committee on Campus Events 
established by the faculty. It also controls the ,point system, 
supervises elections and dete1mines election procedure. 

Since elections to these two bodies are indirect, few 
students realize that they even exist in anything more than a 
nebulous fo1m. Student acquaintance with them is usually 
limited to seeing the committees named in News articles. 
However, these committees, especially Activities Council, play 
a large part in formulating CGA policy. It is Activities Coun
cil which engineered and worked out the changes in election 
procedures and which is currently revamping the point system. 
It is Legislative Board which is now examining the campus 
phone situation. 

We feel that the realization of these facts
0

is especially 
important, for when we elect CGA officers, we are indirectly 
electing members of these committees and others. For exam
ple, the head of Academic Committee is also the Vice-President 
of CGA. CGA President, too, is not merely the CGA President. 
She is also chai1man of the Legislative Board, a member of 
Activities Council, a member of the Nominating Committee 
and a member of the Finance Committee. 

When Nominating Committee posts its choices on Mon
day, we hope that you will keep this in mind and make a sin
cere effort to get to know all the candidates and their ideas. 
Since the generai feeling on campus is that existing institu
tions be used for expression of campus opinion, it is not only 
important, it is imperative, that we investigate fully the poten
tial of each candidate to further the inclusion of student 
opinion in the decision-making process. 
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Mid Other Men 

by Esther Newberg 

The closely entangled net of 
world affairs today makes it neces
sary for United States students to 
be acquainted with the opinions 
and ideologies of their universal 
contemporaries. A greater under
standing between students of difl:
erent lands and a more complete 
awareness of their respective ways 
of life would lead, in the future, 
to a more efficient and beneficial 
treatment of world conflicts. 

Today, the major threat to the 
United States and other free na
ticns of the world is the infiltra
tion of Communist doctrine into 
countries previously striving to
ward democratic principles. By a 
more thorough comprehension of 
the effects which this threat has 
produced in various nations, the 
United States would be better 
equipped to discern the most effec
tive ways to combat it. Without 
this international understanding 
we cannot hope to confirm our 
doctrines in foreign minds or pre
vent the opposing ideologies from 
making significant advance. 
"But If you arm your hosts, 

Worth America, 
to destroy that pure border 
and to take the slaughterman 

from Ohlcago 
to ruJe the music and the order 

we love 
we shall come out of the 

stones and the 
air to bite you; 
we shall come out of the last 

window 
to pour fire on you; 
we shall come out of the deep

est waves 
to pln you with thorns; 
\Ve shall come out of the rut 

so that the seed 
hits yon like a columbian fist, 
we shall come out to deny you 

the beach and the water 
we shall come out to burn you 

In hell." 
(Pablo Weruda: "The 

Woodcutt-er'') 
The previous poem was printed 

in the World Student News sent 
from Czechoslovakia. It is a pro
paganda bulletin printed by a com
munist supported organization. 
Supposedly, the paper is printed 
by a group of irate Cuban students 
who proclaim, "Yankee Imperial
ists, take yow· claws out of Cuba." 
Instructions arc supplied as to 
what we as fellow students can do 
to support their cause. 

In favorable contrast to this 
slanderous copy are two other stu
dent publications that reflect the 
valid desire and aspirations of for
eign students and their relation
ship to the United States. The 
Japanese Student, published by a 
student information group con
tains interesting analyses df Jap
anese progression in education re
cent election results of student 
feelings toward the Security 
Treaty problem and sundry articles 
of student problems and life. The 
publication contains numerous 
spelling errors and is poorly print
ed, unlike its conununlst counter
part. However, without perfec
tion, a more sincere point of view 
is felt by the reader. 

The Student Mirror, published 
by an international student group, 
works in cooperation with a United 
Nations agency, with articles con
tributed by as many as 23 differ
ent countries. Both of the latter 
publications reflect a true image 
of our contemporary students in 
various parts of the world. This 
should serve as a lesson to Com
munists who feel they can use 
slander and fiery, emotional ex
aggerations to appeal to intelligent 
students who arc luckily able to 
see the opposite side of the coin be
cause of the attempt by all stu
dents, regardless of country to 
provide accurate accounts of their 
own lives. 

i Letters To The Editor 

To the Editor of the Wheaton News: 
After I had read the letters by Misses Ruby and Petersen in the 

last issue of the News, I re-read the item to which they referred "Syn· 
thesis of a Symposium" (?). It seemed to me that a large share of 
the dtfficulty which the editorial statement created for those who quite 
properly rushed into print in rejoinder is to be found in the ways that 
some of the writer's ideas are expressed, and that perhaps she has l)een 
misunderstood (I am not denying that, if this Is the case, it's her faultl, 
She uses "representative" in an extremely careless fashion. I can't be· 
lieve that the "free reciprocal discussion(s) could have positive results 
in initiating or deciding (italics, mine) new measures" statement reallY 
is intended to suggest that such meetings should take over legislative 
functions which by the statutes of the College and the CGA ConstitU· 
tion belong to already existent organs. A casual pemsal of the student 
Handbook by the writer should have suggested the "illegality" of anY 
such procedure. Of course, faculty members can speak to the points 
raisc'd by student and others' questions relating to the matters upOn 
which discussion is desired by the writer only as individuals. 

Isn't the real concern one of bringing to the surface ideas and 
objections to new policies which the editorial writer is convinced are 
legitimate ones for "public" consideration but which for one reason or 
another, never, or rarely, are articulated to the A~ademic committee 
and, perhaps, the Judicial (or Honor) Board? The structure of student 
government and faculty organizations is such that very little happel1

5 

until proposals for "new measures" are communicated forcefully to these 
organizations (at least this is my understanding of it). If the present 
"mechanisms" for communication between students and their commit· 
tees, and faculty groups concerned with "policy" are not adequate to 
assure an airing of student grievances, and these are widespread but 
only expressed in informal gatherings, then it would seem to me that 
it might be the responsibility oC the Academic Conunittce and the Honor 
Board to provide the means, say open meetings, for the expression of 
these. It would seem to me that these student organizations should be 
concerned, and be willing to do something new but within their prerog· 
atives, to assure thcit· knowing what the sentiments of their conslitU· 
cnts are. These organizations are supposed to communicate viewpoints 
relating to the academic and social life of the college, those with sub
stantial student support, to the policy-making organs of the College, 
aren't they? How can they do this if they do not devise adcqua((; tech· 
niques for assuring 1hc expression o( these? If the existent channe!S 
arc not serving their purpose, and much opinion constructive and ' . h 
destructive, has gone "undet·gl'Ound," to use a figure of speech wh1c 
suggests a much more extreme stale of affairs than I believe exist~, 
it does seem to be foolish lo "lecture on navigation while the shiP 

15 

going down." 
I probably am no better informed about "student opinion" thaJl 

most of my colleagues. It may be tha~ the dissidence expressed in th~ 
Nows editorial and letters columns is "just the work of a few hotheads. 
I can think of no way better calculated to show whether this is u·ue 
than the holding of open meetings b~· tho stmlunt committees. The feat 
that same might degenerate into "gripe sessions" does not seem to me 
to be a fair objection. Suppose they did? Even gl'ipc sessions can be 
useful. Aside from their potential therapeutic value for individuals 
µnd for groups, they would pro\'ide the committees with some notion 
as to how widespread and intense student dissatisfaction with the £lVC 

day week, "collective responsibility," and like matters is Publlc et· 
pressions of dissatisfaction, in the News, have been large!; anonyrnoUS· 
The apparent reluctance of students to sign their names to statements 
critical of current policy may be silly and irritating, to some, but t~c 
"conventionalizing" of this practice (and it seems to be moving th

1
~ 

way) suggests that, whether the basis be fictive or real, a problern .
0 

morale may be involved. The efforts of student representative b<>(iieS 
to re-assure the timid and fearful by taking special pains to invite open 
expressions of opinion could, I believe, do much to clear the air for the 
few or the many, whichever it be. 

Sincerely, 
Sidney A. Forsythe 

To the Editor: 
Thank you for your informative editorial of last week's issue

Academic Committee seconds your motion. We have long felt th~t 
students have a lack of knowledge of cmnpus organizations. Acade~c 
Committee exists for the students' benefit, and we arc more than wiJhO~ 
to take student suggestions on academic matters to the facultY an 
administration and, moreover, happy to publish what we are doing. V/C 
asked in News several weeks ago for suggestions for topics frorn stu· 
dents for an Academic Committee-Faculty Planning Committee discus· 
sion. We got none. We have from time to time this year published 
our accomplishments. It is hard to see the actual work of the com· 
mittee. The suggestions that arc acted upon may take a year or t\\-0 

to get through the proper channels or faculty and administration. TJ1US• 
we do not announce premature discussions, the fruits of which arc fa! 
in the future. 

Soon Academic Committee will be asking for suggestions for the 
two free hours in next year's week and we hope we shall get a goad 
response. I hesitate to use the word "apathy" again, but I can fi11d 
no other to explain the following situation. News gave students thC 
opportunity to suggest possible activities for the two free hours. The~ 
got only twelve responses. Now each student will be approached ind

1
• 

vidually by her Academic Committee dorm rep. If we have a repeat 
performance, there will be no basis for complaint when the administrll' 
lion announces plans for this l!nscheduled hour. Many student sugges· 
lions may be unfeasible, as Miss Ruby suggests, but Academic committee 
can bring reasons for their not being feasible to the attention of stU· 
dents. 

Let me say that Academic Committee does not disapprove of 
11 

symposium, run in an ord:rly fashion, but we think that we can t;g){~ 
the place of such a symposrnm. We feel, along with News that stude!l 
enlightenment on the functioning of College Government committees 
will prove beneficial. Now that students know about Academic com· 
mittee, we hope they will use it. 

Sincerely yours, 
SaUy Nichols 
Ohalrman, Academic Comm, 

( Continued on Page 4) 
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r Inquiring Reporter Volunteers Needed 

For Dad's Weekend 

Volunteers are urgently need
ed to assist during Fathers' 
Weekend. Services would in
clude waiting on tables, help
ing with box lunches on Satur
day, and helping with the Sat
urday morning coffee in S.A.B., 
among others. A sign-up has 
been posted in the bookstore. 

Analysis of Beclunan Painting 
Reveals Feelings of T:ragedy 

by JoAmia Johnson 

Wh The new five-day week has caused great controversy on the 
sy eaton campus. Various opinions have been voiced about the new 
Inst~~. and it seems that few of these have been in favor of it. The 
th quiring Reporter, however, has found that this is not wholly true and 
; t the opposition is not overwhelming. 
.tudents revealed that theil ------------

rnain concerns were class cutting felt that these free weekends 
and sufficient study time Seven 
Ptteferrec1 the five day we~k while 
en t • 5 udents thought the present 

1,stem ca h a better idea. Yet, for 
c favorable view there was one · . • 

den II\ direct opposition. Two stu-
urC:: felt that attendance at Sat
a Ii: classes is poor now and that 
th Ve-day week would eliminate 0: excessive Saturday absences. 
ern : e. other hand, several girls 
Fri~ a.sized the fact that the late 
Pto~Y afternoon classes "would 
seats .?1Y h~vc as many vacant 
the · This seems to show that 
~ Problem of cutting has not 

A~J Solved for the student. 
cate() those students who advo
the ~~e five-day week expressed 
lllor hef that there would be 
d.r; concentrated, beneficial study 
~u g .the week rather than free J~h:· in which little was accomp
day • scattered throughout each 
th~ · f A. freshman also bl'Ought out 
fet,J act that the students would 
l'!tdeq th.at the week was actually 
less instead of "merely an end
~rnstrcam of classes which never 
V to end." 

icws h' il!:ain w ich were expressed 
adarn!_t the new system were 
the t nt. Six students felt that 

IVo f 
tltd ivo rec days during the week-
ic Uld not only crowd acadcm
llni Pressures into too short a 
ere:~ but that they would also in
~ They 

"'0RLD FELLOWSHIP 
(Co t' rug n inued from page 1) 

, Youngsters and the NSSFNS 
ll11qc;;s ana advises h igh school 
'lates s who arc college candi-
1:ce h 

I 
The World Universi ty Ser

~ ririv~s. students help them.~ch·cs 
better /d1?? .educational tools and 
erg rn ac1h tics while Medico otr
foreil:ll ()(Jica1 service to villages in 
~~I. dru lands by providing pcrson-

!11 l!;s and equipment. 
ligiou SI>eaking for the entire Re
l'iat ~, Association Joan sta ted 
,,,_, ive 1 ' '·,v•c . a 1 sincerely hope for 
i.atic.ri student and faculty partici
~orct·· A thermometer arranged 
ll>,e ~g to dormitory will be in 
~ltib ~store to keep t rack of 

Utions." 
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would be used as a relaxation 
period after Friday classes, and, 
consequently, much academic work 
would not be accomplished. 

That the students were not con
sulted about the five-day week was 
one of the main objections to the 
measure. Some girls felt that they 
should have been able to voice an 
opinion before the proposal was 
passed. The 11 :15 lunch period 
was also mentioned several times 
as a handicap to the plan. 

The student body, whether in 
farnr of or against the new idea, 
seems to realize that it will not 
be easy to convert from a six to 
a five-day week. As one freshman 
stated: "This is by no means a 
final and perfected system. It is 
something that will have to be 
tried and retried before a definite
ly suitable arrangement is found." 

--~o~--
RORTY ON TILLICH 
(Continued from page 1) 

symbols is not to replace myths 
with literal accounts of the activi
ties of the divine (which could not 
be done in any case, because all 
spatio-temporal expressions of the 
divine arc symbolic), but rather to 
show that the expressions of reli
gious experience point to that 
which transcends them, and thus 
arc, and must always be, incom
plete. 

In the task of religious reforma
t ion, the contemporary theologian 
has strange and unell.'Pected allies 
in the mystic, the humanist, and 
tlw agnostic. The mystic advances 
the task of dc-li teralization by 
showing that because the divine 
is totally transcendent , every as
sc-rtion about the divine must be 

Wheaton Inn 
Adjacent to the Campus 

Dining Room 
Open 12 t o 2 PM-5:30 to 7:30 PM 

"A Snack or a Banquet" 

Bring your sewing problems 
to Mary 

on 39 Pine Street 
All kinds of Alterations 

ATias 5-4893 

accompanied by the negation of 

that assertion. Thus all myths and 
symbols must be accompanied by 
their denial. The humanist ad
vances the task of de-literalization 
by his insistence that human in
quiry into the order of the cosmos 
is a continuous process of clarin
cation and enlighterunent; and the 
agnostic correctly argues that 
statements about the divine can
not have any literal and empirical 
meaning. 

In its Greek and Indian origins, 
philosophical ontology, which is 
the study of being as such (not the 
study of any particular existing 
entity, but the study of what "be
ing" or "existence" in general is, 
if there is any), began as an ex
pression of religious consciousness. 
But it was a conceptual expres
sion, an ell.1)ression which mani
fests the divine in logical categor
ies rather than in spatio-temporal 
terms. In the history of Western 
philosophy, ontology became sep
arated from its religious origins, 
bul there has a lways been, and 
there is now more than ever, the 
possibility of a rapprochemen t be
tween the two. For the Being 
which is the subject matter of on
tology and the Ground of Being, 
the ultimate object of concern for 
religion, are the same transcend
ence. Ontology originally arises 
from, and, for the human individ
ual, must return to, an existential 
concern. Theology is the study of 
thC' dialectical interdependence of 
religion and ontology. 

1
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I All Your Needs 

I 
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by Constance Werner 

Among the many Shippee pic
tures, some of which are still in 
Lower Chapel for loan, one paint
ing which has been a favorite of 
mine and has been in the col
lection for many years is A 

Turn In the R-oad In the Black 
l+'orest by Max Beckmann (1884-

1950), a German artist. This early 
twentieth century painting de
mands attention by its dramatic 
sweep of orange road through 
green-black trees. Beckmann 
builds the picture not only through 
color, but also in the intersecting 
curvilinear and longitudinal fonns. 

On the surface A Turn in the 
Road mere)y represents a scene 
from Beckmann's native Germany. 
However, Beckmann also seems to 
express in this powerful painting 
a comment on man's long climb 
through the black forests of his 
life. The on)y companions for the 
man, who is completely merged 
into the blackness of his wagon, 
arc the ever plodding work horses. 
Approaching the turn in his road, 

The faculty recent)y approved 
a change in the election pro
cedure for House Chairmen and 
assistants. This year :md in 
the future, they will be elected 
by an All-College election, 
which will be held Monday, 
March 13 in the Bookstore. 

Nominations will be held in 
dorm parlors on Wednesday, 
March 1 at 6~ p.m. The pro
cedure for nominations has not 
changed; resident seniors in-. . . , 
commg Juniors, and sophomores 
are included. 
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the man may hope that around the 
bend will be a resting place or 
downhill grade. 

Such an analy,-is of A Turn in 
thP Road is made possible by a 
kno,,·Jcdge of the artistic group 
,, ith which Beckmann was affiliat
ed. At the beginning of the twen
tieth century, artists like Beck
mann, particularly in Germany, 
felt the need to express their per
sonal feelings in their art. This 
" ·as in direct OPPosition to the 
highly objective attitude popular 
with the Impressionists. Bcck
mann's inner conflicts and feel
ings of anger led him to strike 
out in this new style of bold 
colors and hca\'y fonns which 
can be seen in A Turn in the Road. 
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Larcom Strokes 
To Swim Victory 

MARTIN ON TILLICH 
(Continued from page 1) 

all triviality and triteness were 
burned away by the incandescent 
intensity of his concentration upon 
his theme. And yet despite, or 
perhaps because of, this high seri
ousness Professor Tillich's pres
ence and manner were elevating, 
and carried one up to the high 
level of his thought. He created 
a mood of intellectual excitement 
giving birth to enthusiasm for 
strenuous thought on vast themes 
of ultimate and perennial concern 
to man so long as man remains 
man. It was impossible not to be 
moved by the man and his thought, 
and it is good to have been moved 
so. Later one may weigh the co
gency of his argument and the 
clarity of his expression; but to 
have ex'Perienced this mood of 
high seriousness and intellectual 
excitement-even if the mood must 
pass away, as pass it must-\\'3:5 
good for us, for such an ex,pen
ence is the experience of 'higher 
education' at its best, a glimpse of 
the thing we aim at. I was re
minded of a sentence written by 
Whitehead: "The justification for a 
university is that it preserves the 
connection between knowledge and 
the zest of life, by uniting the 
young and the old in the imagina
tive consideration of learning." 
("Aims of Education" Mentor 
Books M41, p. 97) 

So much for the impression; the 
question can be put very briefly. 
As I listened to the lectures I 
found myself wondering if there 
were not a European provincialism 
about Professor Tillich's position, 
perhaps one might say even a Ger
manic provincialism. Whether one 
replaces Bultmann's 'demytholog
izing' with Tillich's 'deliteralizing' 
makes little dilierencc; eventually 
the question will arise whether 
Jesus as an historical person is 
any more religiously significant 

DAD'S WEEKEND 
(Continued from page 1) 

ter is a Sunday morning brunch. 
Chapel services will be held by 
Dr. Theodore C. Speers, chaplain 
of the United States Military 
Academy and a Wheaton father. 

Miss Colpitts, Dean of Students, 
has said that Dad's Weekend has 
been designed to give the students 
and their fathers as much freedom 
as possible to plan U1eir own enter
tainment in order to have the very 
best time possible. 

Do your banking at 
FIRST-MACHINIST 
NATIONAL BANK 

of TAUNTON 
Norton Office nut door to 

Fernandes Super Market 

Chicken Coop 
Rt. 123 on the road to Attleboro 

SERVING DELICIOUS FOOD 

There will be a suggestion box 
in the bookstore from March 2 
through March 8 for names of 
candidates for vice-president, 
treasurer and secretary of the 
Athletic Association Executive 
Board. The first two candi
dates should be from this year's 
sophomore class and the third 
from the freshman class. 

for Christians than Euclid is sig
nificant for mathematicians (to 
raise the ghost of Theodore Parker 
again). And the old preacher's 
ghost did haunt me. Due allow
ance being made for the difference 
in the intellectual climate of 19th 
century America and that of 20th 
century Germany, could not one 
say that the German theologians 
of the last 60 years, especially 
Schweitzer, Bultmann and Tillich, 
have repeated the theologian's pro
gress which was made here in New 
England by Channing, Parker, and 
Emerson? It would be interesting 
to hear Dr. Tillich discuss the mat
ter with his good friend James 
Luther Adams. 

AUSTIN ON TILLICH 

(Continued from page 1 ) 

It is a mistake to think of the 
artist as simply a maker of pleas
ing images. This reduces the ar
tist to the level of entertainer. It 
is a mistake to think of the artist 
as a mere imitator of nature. What 
he makes is not something which 
simply remakes nature in a beau
tified way. 

The role of the artist is rather 
that of "discloser," one who "opens 
up dimensions to the soul in a way 
that no one else can do." Yet Mr. 
Tillich qualifies this view of art as 
autonomous. Concepts must come 
to the aid of the image. (Foot
note: Somewhat to my surprise, 
Mi-. Tillich, in h is third lecture, 
argued that without this element 
of the concept, of the "word", at 
work to bring out the meaning of 

NOMINATIONS 
(Continued from page 1) 

the second election. 
March 7-9, House Chairman and 

assistant candidates will wear tags 
announcing dormitories for which 
they are running and will visit the 
different dining halls. This will 
give all students the opportunity 
to meet the candidates. This is 
being done in conjunction with the 
house chairmen now being elected 
in the all-college election. 

Happiness is not 

given, but exchanged. 

Mildred & Bart Paulding 
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the image, art cannot be under
stood at all. If this be so, then 
interpreters of art might also be 
regarded as indispensable, a 
thought consoling to those who 
teach or do criticism!) 

Mr. Tillich regards some styles 
of art as more revelatory than 
others. Examples of Realism 
(Breughel's peasants, Goya's por
traits) reveal a horizontal dimen
sion of life; of Idealism (sentiment
al portraits of Lincoln, paintings 
which stress how "sweet" Jesus is) 
do point to a reality but too often 
present it dishonestly and as loo 
easily beautiful. 

The styles of art for which Mr. 
Tillich saves his main enthusiasm 
are such styles as the Prophetl<'· 
Protestinl:' (Daumier, Gropper, 
Grosz and other caricaturists); the 
modern Expre-.sionist (Van Gogh, 
Munch Marc Nolde) with its over
tones ~cstac; and symbolism; and 
the S:wramentnl, where the pres
ence of the Divine is achieved. 
Here "the symbol penetrates the 
symbolized," and also "the symbol
ized penetrates the symbol." 

What of art with an ex'Plicit re
ligious content? 

The art of the last half-century 
has had little success in this fielrl. 
Mr. Tillich does think that the ar
tists of our time have revealed with 
great intensity "the human condi
tion" and all its anxieties. He says: 
"They have shown Man crucified, 
but can they show Christ cruci
fied?" 

"How stmng arc the Christian 
symbols?" l\.1r. Tillich asks. Can 
they inspire contemporary artists 
to close the circle of symbolism 
and Being? We, who look to the 
arts, are still "in a condition of 
waiting." 

This brief report may close with 
a return to its opening remarks. 
Mr. Tillich is not lacking in an 
Augustinian, if not Puritan, aware
n<:ss of danger in the use of the 
arts. Ile calls this the "danger of 
aestheticism." What this is pre-
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cisely Mr. Tillich did not say. Yet 
anyone who loves arts and letters 
solely for their pleasingness, or 
fo1· the sake of the thrills they 
offer, and who neglects what they 
reveal, is in danger of falling away 
from the Ultimately Real. 

LETI'ERS 
( Continued from PaJ?e 2) 

Dear Editor, 
Let's bring Wheaton into the 

intercollegiate political limelight. 
We have discerned a desire of 
many students for more active and 
stimulated means for discussion 
and participation in current events. 
We belie\·e that Wheaton students 
can become more aware of the in
temational and national political 
situations through the establish
ment of political clubs, namely 
both a Young Democrats and 
Young Republicans Club. 

The President of the New Eng
land Intercollegiate Young Demo
crats, Minot Tripp, and the Presi
dent of the Harvard Republican 
Club, Hugh Barber, have urged us 
to form Wheaton chapters, and 
have in\'ited these chapters to par
ticipate in the Massachusetts 
Councils. 

Individually, those clubs can be 
a means for debate and fiery dis
cussion; cooperation between the 
clubs will enable us to bring poli
tical figures to the Wheaton cam
prn, fot· college lectures and de
bates. Furthermore, membership 
in the Massachusetts Councils will 
provide opportunities for broaden
ing experiences through area cau
cuses, field trips, discussions and 
debates with students in other 
men's and \vomen's colleges. Other 
schools of our calibre already are 
active in these Councils, and WC' 

feel that Wheaton's name should 
and can be included in the collegi
ate political field. 
' Before further organizational 
pluns are made, we would like an 
indication of your interest. Your 
favorable response is necessary fot· 
the success of Young Democrats 
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· e's Due to the ice last Valentlll 
• .;n, car

Day, Wheaton's annual. sw .... cc,:k 
nival was not held in Pea" •. 

l ,,ev· 
Pond, but rather in the poo · nthU· 
erthelcss, . there was much e part 
siasm and excitement on the 
of the five participating _do~ 
The girls were found S\~e 

relay races while readmg b,1, 

New York Times (glub, Lum~ 
glub), balancing ping pong ke!S 
on spoons carrying waste baS d 

• · 'l an on their heads (Help! Air. , . 
1 J·ear~ 

sporting waterlogged b uc 
and sweatshirts. 

. dOfll'.S 
The five participating k 

. c1ar · were Larcom, Mcint_irc, c()!l1 

White House and Cragin. ~ ur: 
won with their team of ~ 
Petey Whitesell, Sue MuJveY, 
Hopkins and Margy Simonds. 

. b, we 
and Young Re~ubllc~s Ciu ·ba-;e,, 
will post a sign-up in .the auild· 
mcnt of the Administration eri· 
ing for those students who are Js. 
thusiastic about these prol'°53 

Thank you, 
}!'ran Tufaro 
Wendy WiJSOP 
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